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How have YOU been making an impact?



“Youth Venture is the best thing that has happened to the youth we reach in Trans 
Nzoia county.  [The vision of Pastor Mark Hoffman and Foothills Christian Church] 
has led many young souls to willingly surrender their lives to our Lord Jesus Christ; 
They have a seed in them that will grow to maturity, and it will impact other lives 
in the future. The teens we reach once a week will be a reason the generation to 
come will smile and live a life that pleases God because we are ‘training them on 
the way they should go and when they grow up they will not depart from the way’ 
but instead train up the next generation.” 

- Edna Kerubo, Trans Nzoia County Leader



Youth Venture East Africa by the numbers

The number of students 
bearing witness to the Gospel 
each month (year to date)

*In September 2019, the total 
number of students impacted was 
48,351

60,000

The number of Bible clubs 
conducted each month across 
115 schools (year to date)

*In September 2019, the total 
number of clubs conducted was 572

500+

The percent increase of 
counties and volunteers, 
respectively, participating in 
Youth Venture since our arrival

*As of September 2019, YV is 
operating in 12 counties with over 
200 volunteers

140%  |  33%



Youth Impact
The YV teams’ accomplishments 

since YV’s inception

1. 51% DECREASE in student 

dropouts

2. 21% INCREASE in transition 

rates

3. 11% INCREASE in exam scores









What is planned for the next 

couple of years?

Looking Ahead



1. Continued leadership 

development and mentoring for 

the program’s national directors, 

David Kibet and Felix Aseto

2. Drive unification amongst team 

members and counties 

3. More training

4. Strategic expansion within and 

across counties



THANK YOU!


